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'~".~.' .~,l'ry 'fo.w··,·~,;;·· 
. ·'··re~d. 

illstrllcted to ;preceed 
'JJ0RDTT capability iiJt ~. 

It iSi~ededtbat:suCh a:pre1:hmi]!l&'t'Y experiDlent is neeenarily 
_l;H. firs,t, it isllilDi:t~dby the possible modifications that 

toiMketo theaJM.,1I'~2P8\Y1Qad and. can be eiGne withim its 
.cl·~.~<iQD.d.1y, it isa compromise on the expected 
.' . :t'b~reare:f'ey:c<mllm.Ulications targets wMch are 1!IIme-

~a ~atellite Yitllthe 'm!:m:lmal e'luip3lentavailable 
• . ~t ,should 'be cmwi4ered to be mainly an RID "field 

theoreticaJ.. calculations. . 

i,re.jlb1,];11.y of U$ings8.telllte vehicles tor COMD1T collec-
1IE&IliJ11fW inW R/DTeclmiCUW. Document 33.l44, dated Aug 59 

doc,.t.W8/S . sent to J.FlIO:) with a request _ ............ .,.- ooxtft itu~Sugplll~ there1m. '!he 
;ecm.sf~~ an interim. .~ply to, the re-
. . ~n "~'. oriel' 01'. $600,,000 for :tour F- 2 

e.ri.sl\iered4~titied :f'0r an ia1 t1al 
... "" .... "" ... ".,,, fi)f: us1n&i'IIv' IS for 00M.Ilr.r. It is 

FGrae tunClSW9uld be WIled. Mach 
ile,rel:op.~t, ,would be applicable for MOre 

eq:u,J.'JI!IIIlI!a1;;' :~ such a requirement· f(i)r 'C0MD1T 

"".' .. " .':' .. 

j~~~~' ",'. " ," •. ,,~eoPi'z1ng l\usianair conmrullieations , 
'. ··,tr~ss1on, has been studied in detail. 50X 1 
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Serialz N 1797 
1'h81'8 are lome waknellules in the prop>aed equ1pnent which resul Ii from 
the cemp.rem1lea mentioned above. The moat serioUi weakneu 18 the poor 
location into1'Jll&tien expeoted. 'l'he '-2 antennu in the VHF band cannot, 
wi t¥ut maJor re4uign.. perform location f1Jd.ng. Also, the slow data 
rate ot the I Itign&l lew to a slow receiver frequency scan. Moili-
f1catio~ ot either the antmmu or the 8cam rate to improve location find
ing wuj.d H4uce the pobability of intercept. It 18 felt that RID objec
tives of thi8 first experiment would be better met by keeping tee prob~ 
billtyof intercept as high as possible, at least on the very first flights. 
Then bUed on the SUCCe8S of that test for sensitivity signal recognition, 
etc., later flights, pos8ibly still on the F-2 progrwn, could be modified 
to improve the location fixing capability. In fact, the proposed location 
accuracy (+ 1300 nautical miles by ... 300 nautical miles) is cons idered 
so deficient that the inhibit receiver might be better used for recognizing 
a second COMIIT signal type than to attempt so poorly to locate the Russian 
air signw. It is recommended, therefore, that b.::l FM discriminator and 
wider band (Boo kc) IF amplifier be incorporated into the basic VHF scanning 
receiver and signal antenn& system, and that a simple detector be utilized 
to recognize the presence of a single, or several, sideband channels Qf 
VHF multi-channel liM communication signals such as the I I 

I l
or the I I link I f 
It is belieVed that this modificat.ion to the proposal 

would ).ower the cost from that for the double channel inhi bi t receiver 
for the air communication signal alone. 50X1 

5. The secol.ld serious weakness of the proposed equipnent is its 
frequency accurac~T. .A.l though not specifically stated" it is probably 
of the order 01 1% ,iCh 'WOuld be 1 mc at 100 mc. This is not Bufficient 
to resolve the channel separation used by USSR on air communications. 
It is therefore recommended that a more accurate receiver frequency con
trol be t~ed, specifically that its oscillator be calibrated when over 
the track station (as is planned for F-2) and that a few crystal controlled 
frequencies be incorporated in the F-2 special receiver. These could be 
sequentially switched-in under real time or stored program cOIlItllands in 
accordance with CC!4INT derived frequency operating schedules as was tried 
recentJ.y on System III. Thus" at times, the Bcan mode of the receiver 
could be stopped and the feasibility of controlled intercept could be 
verified. These features would undoubtedly increase the cost of the Ce
vice somewhat. 

6. As ind::.cated above, t.."1.e intelligence resulting from this RID 
test would be expected to be confined to producing background information. 
Only the existence of VHF I I VHF air-voice and VHF-FM multichannel 
would be detected, counted, and identified by time and radio frequency. 
The problem of false identification or of alarms from undesired Signals 

2 
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hu been CQuidend mel should be anphuized in develop1Dg the test pack
age. Ve'1:7 rough location intormatioo would be available but other par .. 
meten, such M the combination of 4I!ttector al4IU"':II'.UI and "their variation 
With time, should help in lorting out spurious B1gnal.s. It should be 
specified that p:relbdnery data processing be done on &A.la proce.uJing 
equiP*lt" but t)lat aD.)" intelligence data be analyzed in C<I4.Ilfr channels 
only. 

7. It is not intended that thll action shall constitute an N.8.l re
quirement for COMDr.r "'perationa us~ satellite vehicles. Specifically I 
only this P1'~J 1m1nary R/D experiment propoaed by J.lI"EMD, lUI modified herein, 
is endorsed. The R/D teat and evaluation could be done by .lJ"BMD and LMSD 
With the cooperation of the COMINT community. If the project is approved, 
NSA Will continue to provide technical guidance to the Air Force through 
the RID test. J.ny usable breadboards resulting from the developnent work 
of the contractor would be expected to be made available for COMINT RID 
testin~ and one of the final models slrould be tested in an actual signal 
environment, preferably in an aircraft l prior to launching F-2. It is 
concluded that, with the above interpretation, the AFBMD proposal is defi
nitely worth the investment and Will point the way to',;ard future develop
ment in space platform equip:nent for COMINT col1eetion. 

FOR TEE DIRECTOR: 

Incl: 
ajs 

4f~ 
S. KULL.BACK 

Associate Director 

Copy Furnished: 
Ai'BMD (fWtD3 Project Officer) (Less fucl) 
AFS8 (Ol'D) (Less Incl) 
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IlRIBrr A OF PROPOSlL J -7564 

SPECIAL :IlffERC'EPl' EQUIPMENT FOR WS-1l71 

It 1& the ptrpoae ot this exhib1t to propose COMINT 

intercept equ1~nt for the WS-:i.171 program and to descr1be 

tbe pro-poeed equipMnt. The equ1IDent proposed is capable of 

1l1tel"oeptiag the Soviet all" detense vo1ce canmun1cations and data. 

t~lIBlIBlon sYllrteB. e1gnal1 in the 100 to 150 me range. The equ1p-

ti.llllr:t or intercept or each des1red signal and be capable of prov1d-

1»& coarH emitter location information. Maximum use of componemts 

de"Allloped tor the 1'-1 and F-2 systems is proposed. The eq,uipnent 

illB p~ tor 1-2 fl1~ts. 

II. GI8RAL 

'l'ho objectIves of the p::-oposed equipnent are: 

a. To verity the feas1bIllty and evaluate the ut1lity of COMIN'l' 

iDt4lrcept 11:1 too VD' frequency re.Ilp from III sa.tellite. 

D. !\:) ~ th111B capdlll.oili ty With lIiC:ldera.te bud..get 1"8 quin_nts • 

c.. To tl1 tb:lJlk eq,u1],'.UIItQt at the earlielt poa81bl.e date 1n the 

.... 117t~ .. 

,. ... · .... ,.di-.,. ",b ... ~tWlt -ta,lM,ft"e1vimc-

••• ; __ ... > ••• .... 4~i ... _. -)0.111 ....... ..... lIIII!IIIIIIilIt.i.=.".,.-,.,. .... ~!".;'" , . " ...• ,...... u# 

.~···tJ.,. 
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, 0 ofsuitabl~ F-2 antennas and receiver cauponents in the 60 to 300 mc 

ra.ng~ dictated the choice of intercepting a signal in this band. On 

the basis of intelligence interest and intercept feasibility, the 

type selected was the Soviet air defense, voice cammunicationp and 

data transmission system signals in the 100 to 150 mcband. Although 

the proposed equipment is specifically designed for the intercept of 

this signal, many of the proposed coruponents are suitable for the 

intercept of other signal types in the VHF frequency range. There-

fore, if intelligence interest in this Signal decreases during the 

development of the proposed eqUipment, it will be possible to modify 

the existing eqUipment for the intercept of a higher priority signal. 

III. PROPOOED EQUI!'MENT C"APABILITY 

The Broposed equipment will utilize a scanning receiver to 

cover' the 100 to 150 mes range. The receiver will continuously scan 

this band in approximately 200 seconds. Upon recognition of the data 

iranudasion or voice Signal" the equipnent will record digitally the 

following data on magnetic tape: 

• 

1- radio f~quency (12 bits including 3 bits for band identification) 

2- vehicle tt. of intercept (l3 bits) 

3- sicnal-1nh1b1t difference amplitude (3 b1ts) 

4- 1d.ent1t1o&t1on of sida tone 01" voice frequencies in traM-

&'1N1ID (3 bit.) 

,.. :pu.o1 t.)t ibeek (1 b1 t ) 

Approved for Release: 2017/08/17 COS09971 
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The digital data will be recorded on the F-2 tape recorder 

with the special equipment intercept words interspersed with ELINT 

intercept words. The length of the sr-ecial intercept words Will be 

lengthened to that of the ELm words by the addition of selected bits 

(18 bits for flights 1 and 2 and 36 bits for flights 3 and 4). (During 

ground processing special words will be identified by the frequency 

band code). Digital storage is provided in the special intercept 

equipment to hold its word untiJ. such time as the F-2 recorder is 

available for use in recording the special word. 

Fa!:.. ")Wing an ELOO intercept in the F-2 system for flights 

1 and 2 there is alW8iY's sufficient tilne to insert an additional 50 

bit word prior to the next possible ELINT intercept word. However, in 

the F-2 system for flights 3 and 4 during the scanning of band 1, there 

is not sufficient time to insert the special word between successive 

ELINT words when these occur at peak rate. Therefore when the proposed 

equ1puent is used in flights 3 and 4, a special in'cercept word will 

have to be stand until recording time is availa.ble, i.e., unti::. no 

intercept ia received in 8. channel of band 1, at which time the special 

word will be recorded. HCMIII:ver, it 12 8uccelllSivt;l channels in band 1 

contain valid intercepta, a .:;pecial word cannot be wri tun on the tape 

unless an IlJlf.l' word is bl&nUd. It is propoaed therefore" th.t.t the 

special YOl'd be IwNd up to 200 m1ll1seccmdil (corNspoD11Di to the 

c~l tiM tJ4 the special. equij8ut) 11' -".11&17, aDd then, it 1110 

1'ec~l" tiM VIlLI It.va1.labla j an JItD! ftr4 'WNl4 '" bl.uluk<l out and 

tbl spltcial. ft1'd 1n~rted. !bill ~ of opIIttl.t:l.a 'IIf'<Nl.d bill required 

3 
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only when the special equipment is being used in flights 3 and 4 and 

then only while band 1 is being scanned. 

The antenna-receiver system :!/roposed for use in the special 

equipnent is the so-called modified inhibit scheme which ;I,B utilized 

in bands 3b (130 to 290 mc) and 3a (59 to 130 mc). The resulting 

coverage pattern obtained by the use of this scheme is shOW'n in figure 1. 

The patterns shown are approximate since actual measurements on a 100-

150 me antenna. have not been made. In flights 1 5.Ild 2 the special 

equipnent will utilize a band 3a antenna scaled down to the 100-150 mc 

range, while 1n flights 3 and 4 the special equipment will utilize a 

band 3b antenna m,:xlified to perform in the 100-150 mes range. These 

differences are necessitated by the differences in F-2 antenna con-

figurations for these flights. 

The single intercept emitter location c'naracteristics of this 

system are SUC~l as to produce pOsitional uncertainities of approximately 

1 1300 ~ut1cal miles along the BTOund track of the vehicle and approxi

lnately 1 75 nautical miles orthogonal to the ground traek. !'he ortho

gonal uncerllJ.inty is further reduced by the measurement and recording 

of s1gDa1 UIpl1tude dif'ference between the two reeoiver channels re-

sultina In regions or location uncertaInty of an approx1m&~ width of 

25 nautical mU ... vith lGtt-r1pt ULbiaU1ty WU"CILUliolved. 

... ~1 t1-.l llnCerteWl1;J IIt.l.oDc \be ~ tl"IIrook of tbdl 

"biolA cu'M c_.~~ ~ it .ftnU., J.atillretpttl at t.M 

"'M-tMl ~ 'tit ~Wf~"".~-.- Neel'

...... "'.:1 tt., .1I4i~ ii'''''' 1, 'It ....... · .... illd1t. 
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~pt.a ..... , the ~ ~ tM "..- tftlllClE .., be 

~ to ~~ i 750 uut1eal.u... _ turt.butr 1apront .. 

_Dt ~ .. t.bI > l1li1 t1p.U 1Dtereept CaM BaiY be obtai ..... b,y ~ 

_ cove~ pattem nth re8peet to the grctmd t..r'aclt. 

'!be pl'OpOIMd receiver nll haW:! a v.. db ao1.M t~ &ad a 

50 kc D' budv1dth. ifberet'ore the 6 watt, Sori.et a1.l"bc.tn!ie t.n.Da1 tter 

(U8\De t :: 150 lIIC) located directly bel.ow the satellite Yill l,lI"OIhace 

a 21 db D' s1gnal-to-noiH ratio. This!lt.UUlllllll!8 a satellite altitude 

of 291 nautical. miles and isotropic gain tor the t.nJwaad.tt.1ng ud 

about 10 db is obtained through narrowbaDd post-det.ector che.ni.ctAristlcs 

1P the I-F amplltier output will be set at approxi.8at.ely 10 db to .1n1-

mize 'talse a.l.a.rm" intercepts due to noise tri~r1Dg. 

Soviet signals other than tholse In;te~ to be inter.:::epted in 

tbeLI _______ lregion ot the srectrt11llll ..,. resu.lt in t'al.se a.l..a:rJiDs. 

These are theLI ______ 1 ruIl'IIn!LY loc&llzer a.Di the I 
'--------~ 

'-----___ I camnunications transmittAl'. It 1&, l:Iouever, belle~ that 

because of the limited frequency allocatioos and t.be relatively l.c::Pw 

density of these "interfering" signals that the intArfereoce et't'ecta 

Will not be serious. 

IV. BQUIFMIDT IECRIPl'ICIf 

or the units shown are ccuponents that have been developed for the "-1 

or P'-2 equiPl\lE!tnts and can be used either dftct.ly or With mod1.t'icatiOOllS 

for this a.pplica.tion. The two channel receiving ayst.ea pl"OpOlEled for 

this equipi'llll8nt 1s s1m1.lAr to that WMd in tbe &LDr.l' receiven. 

5 
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BIll JII'CII!Iuad ........ 18 a ti:pcWt Gldl_ to tM l:'tauId 3b 

~ WIIIe'l 1D the 1' ... 2 equ1~at. !.bat t. elm.,Dta at the dipOle, 

which U CI"18.1lted ~ t1) the Mk1ele lP"OUDd t.na.ek, an ted 

.. a l'VW14 .~ to obta:lD INa u:d ~DC.e pat;tem ~ tor 

!bI ~lactor a at. t1lDld-'bmied 100 to 150 lIIIIC ttiter pro

Y1.ci1D.I rejeet.1on at 1-. u:d othar ~~. !be t1r8t 

au.r ia c"ftDt1C'.l1111al and COB'ftIrU the received trequeDC1eS to 60 1iiiIe. 

A IIlgDIIJ. trc:a the IIcano1 ng local OdIBCill&tcr a al.aiBo coupled to th1.8 

m..r. !his local oaci1l&tor Yill be eitbilu' YOlt;aee tuBed or .cbdwi-

WIled 1D tbt baDd 3b receiver in tbt 1'-2 equi..-at. '!'be output trca. 

the tirat m1.Jter i& Cc:JllmeCted to the tint i-t &IIIpl.1t'ier 'b.med t.o 60 me 

and '.baviDg a blmdv:1dth ot approJd.-.tely 2 ES. '!hi.a IIBpll.tier 18 

t'raiB the fint 1-t aapllt1er 1s COill:JII!cted to the secOOli Jlld..xer which 

eaverts 60 JIIIIIC signals to 5 me signals. !be 8eCcol local. oscillator 

'ftl'Ilion is uMd to obtain a n&rl"'OW i-t bewdv1dth of about 50 kes. An 

I!Il.Utaiatic p.1n control (AOC) Q1rcu1 t is ut1.l.i.Md to provide sufficient 

receiver dyDudc~. !be gains ot both s1gI:Ial. fIWd iDh1b1t cbalmels 

voice detectors operate trca the output of the 5 ac i-t ampll:fier. 

'.fbIM detectors demodulate the i-f' B1gna.l, MJ8l'8.te, by means of fl1-

tel'S, the sidetone and voice frequencies, I!Uld detect the presence of' 

6 
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each of the S1detcmel or the voice frequencies. The sid.etone fre

quency can be used to differentiate between Soviet ground J'Alld air

.me transmissions. Signal integration follCllWing the sJ. detone and. 

voice detectors ~ be desirable to further improve the signal-to

noise ratio. The decision to provide additional signal integration 

would require further information not present~ available concerning 

signal characteristics such as: 

a. percentage of voice modulation 

b. range of voice frequencies transmitted 

c. percentage of stdetone modulation 

d. range of sidetone variability 

e. shape of sidetone keyed pulses 

f. whether sidetone and VOice may be present simultaneously 

on the same carrier. 

Tbe output of the detectors is fed to the amplitude comparator 

which provides the decision making capability for accepting signals 

within the desired coverage area (see figure 1) and. rejecting all 

others. It is expected that the same amplitude comparator can be 

used on voice or sidetone keyed signals. 

The presence of either sidetone or voice on any frequency 

within the desired coverage area of the syste~ will result in outputs 

of the amplitude comparator, and the sidetone and voice logic circuits 

which indicate which sidetone was transmitted or whether voice was 

transmitted. The appropriate recongition pulse is stored in the register 

of the digital data handler. 

7 
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i'be receipt ot & recognition p.U.se rew.!U in the reading 

into the data regiater', the quantized difference amplitu1e, the 

vehicle time aDd frequency of intercept. The data is stored in the 

register until recording t:f..me is available on the F-2 tape recorder 

unit. Various t1m1ng pulses must be :recived from the F-2 system data 

handl.er to permit the spacial word. to be prorer2.y inserted on the 

tape. When the special equipuent is used with the F-2 system, flights 

3 and 4., provision is also made to blank one ELINT vord. fran the 

record and insert a special inter~ept word in its place, if nec3ssary, 

to avoid loss of Ca.tllfl' intercept data. The digital data handler is 

designed to operate with either F-2, flights 1 and 2 ferret equipments, 

or flights 3 and 4 ferret equipnents, by simple switching or viring 

changes. 

The special intercept eauipment viJ~ be programmed and con-

trolled fran the F-2 .~yatem cam:nands but vill generate its own regu-

lated d -c power. 

V. F-2 SYSTEM MODIFICATIONS REQUIRED 

The F-2 equipnent for flights 1 and 2 :must i:lam;; the following 

modifications to accommodate the spe~ial intercept equipment: 

1- inclusion of band 3a mod:!J:'ied in.l:libit antenna (modified 
) 

to cover 100 to 150 mes raD8e ). 
J/ 

2- provide interconnections of timing pulses, primary power 1 

command controls, tape actuator pulse, and data pulses, as required, 

between the special equipnent and the F-2 system (a minimum of internal 

F-2 cb.a.nges are required). 

The F-2 equipment for flights 3 and 4 must have the following 

modifications to accommodate the special intercept equipment. 

8 SECREt-
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1- inclusion of band 3a modified inhibit antenna (modified to 

cover 100 to 150 mes range). 

2- provide interconnections of timing pulses, primary power, 

canmand. controls, tape actuator pulse, and data pulses, as required, 

between the special equipment and the F-2 system ( aminimum of internal 

F-2 changes are requIred). 

The F-2 equipment f~r flights 3 and 4 must have the following 

modifications to accommOdate the special intercept equipment: 

1- removal of band 3b receiving system (retain 3b antenna with 

modification to permit operation in the 100-150 mc range). 

2- provide interconnections of timing pulses, primary power, cam-

maIld controls, tape actuator pulse, b2.anking pulses, and data pulses, 

as required, between the special eqUipment and F-2 systt..m (some minor 

internal modifications of the F-2 data handler are required. 

VI. PHYSICAL CHARAcrmRISTICS AND MISCEI.I.ANEOUS CONSIIERATIOOS 

The proposed special intercept eqUipment will have the follow-

lns characteristics , exclusive of the ant,anna: 

Volumillt: approximately 2.0 cubic feet 

Weight: approximately 100 pounds 

J'IoItNr ~1<m: 150 wattdl 

It 18 :reeCUlaDiHd that thidl equ1pD1nt be prOVidAd With at· 

leMt 12 .at ~ tor qat. Pltrt~e telAtMtry. '11bIH w"'tered 

.,.-.3;1 Will IJ.l .. 4-0' n.._ II f1w e.V'a1l&billt)' .. :_.~t1'7 ehAiJl.m!eldl 
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'!he data format of COMOO' data can be handled by the T and 

A stations as well as SS/I in the same manner as ELINT data. 

VII. POOSIBLE EXTENSIONS OF EQUUMENT CAPABILITY 

The equipment proposed above does not obtain message content. 

It is felt that the inclusion of such capability on F-2 flights is not 

feasible because of schedule requirements equipment proposed is adaptable 

for modification for use in future flights to obtain message content. 

In such an extension the data transmission signal could 

readily be recorded by digital measurements of pulse position or by 

analog recording, and voice transmissions could be recorded on tape if 

deSired. ~is additional capability could be obtained by the addition 

of a suitable tap~ recorder unit and by modifications to the local 

OSCillator circuitry to proviQe for stop-scan operation on selecteQ 

signals. 

Improved emitter location accuracy could be obtained, at the 

cost of some reduction of intercept probability, by the addition of an 

another signal-inhibit antenna receiving system having a coverage 

pattern orthogonal to that shown in figure 1. Within the approximately 

150 mile square area common to tLe two patterns em1t~er location could 

prob&bly be refined to about ! 25 miles accuracy. The wide coverage 

necessary to obtain continuity of intelligence and high intercept 

probabillty would still be retained 1n a single channel of such a 

direction finding receiver. 
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